1. EPA = 1.70 (EFFECTED PROJECTED AREA)
2. LANTERN WILL BE PREWIRED AND TESTED.
3. ALL ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS ARE U.L. LISTED.
4. ALL MOUNTING HARDWARE IS SUPPLIED.

SIDE VIEW
SCALE: 1 1/2" = 1'-0"

NOTES

CAST ALUMINUM FINIAL

CAST ALUMINUM SQUARE CAGE

(4) CLEAR POLYCARBONATE (CP) CAGE PANELS SHOWN (OTHER PANELS AVAILABLE CONTACT FACTORY). PANELS SECURED WITH CLIPS AND SCREWS

BALLAST AND COMPONENT PARTS MOUNTED INSIDE 2 PC. CAST ALUMINUM MOISTURE PROOF BALLAST COMPARTMENT WITH REMOVEABLE ACCESS DOOR AND SLIDE - OUT BALLAST TRAY (CUSTOMER MUST SPECIFY WATTAGE AND VOLTAGE).

CAST ALUMINUM POST FITTER SLIPS OVER 3" O.D. POST OR TENON, (POST NOT INCLUDED).

(6) #18 S.STL SET SCREWS SUPPLIED TO SECURE LANTERN TO POST OR TENON.

TOP VIEW
SCALE: N.T.S